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1. :OPENING OF-THE MEETING

I
I

\

"'"-
). Th~ Chairman' of the:Te"chnj,;:~.·Preparatory Committe"e for the Second
Regional Conference on the Develop~e~ti!'nd Utilization of Mineral Resources
in Africa, Mr. Hicuunga E: Ij:ambaila {Dr Zambia, called_ the meeting to order. He

· thanked the Government of the 'Republic -0r Uganda for having invited the
secretariat of the Economic Commission for Africa to convene the 'I'hird Regional
Conference on, the 'Development and Utilization of Mineral. Resources in Karnpala.
In addition, he expressed t-he gratrtude and appreciatiou of the participants to
the Government and people of the Repub&ic of Uganda for the warm reception
a~d excellent factlities accorded to :ttl)e meeting.. He noted that global economic
factors since the Sec-ond Regional Conference (1985) -had continued to impose.
growth restrictions to the' mineral" imjus:tdes of the- Afr-ican region, He thus
proposed that the estabjishment .of a steong regional industrial structure based

· 01) the minerals of the region to supply .tne needs of the Afnican region could be
the future solution. to tl1~ problems of fMricail industries.

2. . In !tis-opening address, Hoil. Rober-t K. Kitariko, Ministerbf Water -and Mineral
Development of the Republic of U-ganda 'eJi,1:ended a cordial and fraternal welcome
to participants to the·. Preparatory <j5echnical Committee· of. tlie Third Regional
Conference on the Development and UtHiza""l:i'On of Mineral-Resources in Africa.... . .. . ..' . .

, . 3. He_ recalled _that· the . central theme. 'Of the. Lagcis Plan of Action ad~pted
by African Heads of State and Govemmentin 1980 was the promotion of a self'
reliant vand self-sustaining spcio-ecc.nomi1s:;-pevelopmeIit in --tile African region

· centered on the use of domestic factor inputs to supply regional needs. He stressed
that the Af'rican mineral' sector, must .confo-rn, to the objectives of. the Plan; and
that the meeting was expected to rewiew ~d assess the extent to which the sector
had' achieved the'. expectations -andasp.il-ations of Africa's Heads of Sta te and
Government. IIi addition, the- meeting was expected to identify appropriate policy
options lind alternativaactton program.mes-that would 'strengthen the contribution'
of the mineral sector towards- the' dJi!:welopment of the .African region. Since the
inauguration of the Lagos Plan of Action, the African mini-ng sector which was
a majorsourceof foreign e.xcl;larige e,a.mings,govemment revenue and employment
opportunities for many African couutries,.hadcontinued to register a tiegative.
annual growth. Poor prices for Africa'i't major -export commodities; inadequate
foreign exchange in the, region to ~ecure··inputs; balance of. payments deficits;
the large import b~Hs for energy; .the·fa!l in the flow of aid and foreign investment;
high interest' rates charged 'on external. loans from financial institutions and the
dependence on imports of-.skilIs, tecbnology and capital goods and services were
some of the adverse factors facing 1he mineral sector of the continent, Further
future prospects for sea-bed minirlg--ctl'ula ~ggravate land-based mineral production
and prices. The Africlln mineral. sector. should in f'uture be integrated in the
continent's economies in support. ° of induBtrialahd agricultural development.

· Furthermore, increased .technical manpower -development at ·allievels; the expanded
· development of small and medium-scale _mineral -developrnent operationsj-equiring
·small ».nd rnedium investments. and, - the establishment and strengthening' of
institutions dealing with mineral resoprr,cesgevelop.ment should be encouraged.

4. . On behalf of the Executive 'Secretaryo'[ the Economic Commission for Africa,
Mr. Peter N. Mwanza.-Chief', ·N?-t}/r.aJ. Resources Divisiony.expressed deep gr.atitude
to the people, the National Resistance Mo',,~ment and Government of the Republic'

_.....



of Uganda .Ior. having generously- effered to .host ithc Third Regional Conference'
OR the Development and Otilization of .Mineral Resources in' Africa. Likewise,
he expressed the Commission's appreciation f.or the' warm hospitality and excellent
facilities provided by the Government, o,f the-Ropubljc of Uganda.

5. In pursuance of the recommendations 'of the First and Second Conferences,
,the Third R'egional Conference would re<Jiew. progress in the implementation of.

the recommendations of the two previous conferences; examine national mineral
development policies in o.rder to determine how these policies could be improved
to enhance co-operation 'by merriber StatesL consider' possibilitfes of 'establishing
'African commodity associations concerned with specific minerals or groups of
minerals; consider the' findings of th? regional survey Oft' copper and aluminium
fabricating facilities' and prospects 'for intra-Afrtoan manufacture and trade in'

, copper ,and aluminium-based products, 'and .,review the development of the African
mineral sector during jhe period, rses to 1987 in order to, determine prospects
for the period 1988 and beyond, He, expressed the hope that the, reports prepared
by ,the secretariat and participants together with the exchange of experiences

. during the deliberations would enable' the meeting to define' new- priorities and
identify are-as that required concerted efforts on the part- of individual countries
and .at SUbregional and regional levels; fDr the' dynamic development and utilization
of m,inerw. resources -in the futune , " ',. . ' ', . . . .
6. He observed that' the' African mining sector had experienced growing
difficulties in the'198il!; which, had led'to production falls of up to 75 per, cent
of '22 commodities over, the last five years. The situation had further been'
aggravated by" weak worId mineral comrnocity demand, low mineral commodity
prices, growing substitution and metal recyclingun-oonsuming countries. These

'stringent conditions were likely, to preyail 'during the 1990s. Consequently, he
called upon the meetmg to lay the basis for a recovery programme-for the African
mineral sector' along the.lines dcf'inco In Africa'sPrior-ity Programme for Economic
Recovery (APPER) and the United N':ations- Programme. of Action -f'or Africa's
Economic Recovery and Development (U~PA·AERD). in order .to avert the further
det~riorationof the already. critical conditjori 'of the sector. '

7. There was a need for, increased .industr-ializntton within the region based
on Africa's minerals 1;0 -supply mineral-based products to the economies of member
States; the accelerated devel-opment of the energy resources of the region; the
expansion of manpower development in. the areas of nigh technical skills ana
managerial capacity; the revitalization-unc modernization of existing operations
and the development. ofmedium- and small-scale minerai deposits requiring modest
financial resources; Those were some, of the areas that could De given increasec
emphasis in the African mineral sector-s, .

, .
II•. ELECUPN O.F e:JFFICERS

8.' The Conferenceunanimously elected the follow'ing offic'ers:

Chairrnanr
First Vice-Chairman:

, Second Vice-Chairman:
First Rapporteur:
SecondRapporteurs

"

Uganda
Algeria

-€had'
Cated'Ivoire.
N,igerif!
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tn... AT'f'ENI5ANCE

.9. 'The Conference 'if8:S attended by representatives of twenty African countries:'
'~Jig'eria, "Burkina Paso, Burundi," Chad, Cqte d'Ivoire, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea,
.. llihiopiE, Guinea, Maur-itania, MOz-8J.')'lbique, Nig-eria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sudan,
·'f!!U1~I" Uganda; Zaire,- Zambia and 21mbaowe. ...'.. • .

HI:. The. following international in;;titutions and observers were also represented:
Olrganization of, African Unity, <bAU)~ United Nations Devel6pment Programme
{UNDP}. United Nations Conference on Tr.aq~,and_Develbpment(UNCTAD), United
eNations Centre for Transnational Corporations (UNCTNC), United Nations Office
[or Ocean Affairs and tile Law.of the Sea (UNOOALOS), United Nations Industrial
Development Orgimiz;J.tioJi (UNlDO), United Nations Educational, Scientific' and.
Q.!ffit\lJ'al Organization '(UNESC1),~he . E,\stflrn and Southern African Mineral

. .Rasourees Development Centre (ESp,.iMRDC), the Central African Mineral Resources
Development Centre (CAMRDC), Nitro Nobel of Sweden, the Bureau de Recherche
Gwlqgiqne et Miniere of France (IORGM),' the Commission, for the Geological
I\~al? of me World (G::GMW).and Radiator and Tinning (Pvt,) Ltd. of Zimbabwe, ... , .

IV. ADOPTION OF'AGENDA

11. The following agenda was adopted.

1. Opening of the meeting ';;'

2. Election of officers.

"

" ,

... 3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

. '. .
Adoption of the agenda: andmganizati?lJ of work

'':0 .•

Review of progress in the implementation of the' recommendations
of the two previous ,re,glonal conferences (1981 and 198.5) on
the' development and lJtil"~·tion of mineral resources in Africa including
review of repor-ts on ac'ti'Jities' ill each member State em the basis of
developments in their respective mining sectors

Review of the report 'on" national mineral development policies in Africa
and their effect on i,ntI'a':Atrican co-operation in mineral resources,
development and utilizatien, including country reports reviewing national
mineral development policies jndicating what aspects of these policies
have enhancer: or hindered Ifltra-African co-operation in the development
and utilization of minerals in theregion, and proposing how such policies
could be improved to stren>gthel} the desired co-operation by countries
in the mineral sector, " o. .

Review of tll:e report en the' possibility of es'tablishing African
assocciations concerned wiithspecific minerals or groups of minerals

, - .
Revie';' of the reports on. the-regional survey' of copper and aluminium
fabricating facilitie~ and prospects for intra-African manufacture
and trade ill'copper and aluminium-based products

. • -.t- . •
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s.. Review' of" the reports ~n til";' African' gemstones and semi-precious

stones sectors and tl1'eir. future prospects il) the framework' of Africa's
'socio-economic development .•

9. Report on fhe pils.oiibiHty of establlshing a special mechanism within.
th~ African Development BanK for financing mineral development
projects in' Africa • '

,HI: ' Review of the' repo';t(~) .on..the development of the African mineral.
, sector during the period '198~ to 1987 and projected .possible prospects
·to beyond 1990 - . •

11., ,Any other business -, . ,

1.2.

.'

Establishment' of tne- agenda for ..the 'ministerlal-meeting of the Third
Re,iPonal Conference

Ii,l-
1

I

I

13. Adoption of the repgrt ·of the Techrrical Preparatory G?mmittee

14. 910sur@ of the m-:e~jIjg:.

- ~ "
.' V. P'R,OCjEEDINGS OF ~E MEETING

Rewiew-of prog~ess in the implementation of.'the re-commendations or'the First and
Seoond Regional Conferences em the development an'd utilization of mineral resources

in ,Africa held in Arush1i; United RepLiblic of Tanzania,
.j~ February 1981 '(ind LusakayRepublic of Zambia, in March 1985 (agenda item 4) "

U. 'A representative of, the' 'ECA secretariat presented document
ECAj~RDt\'RCDURlVl'A/4 on the' above topic in which the implementation by
the secretariat of the recommendations of the two previous regional conferences
were reviewed. He outlined: the diffic.ulties the, mining sector was faced with
during th12: reporting, period, which, related to', production falls, low growth,
unfavourable 'm~rketing conditions" grow"ir<g world' competition, oversupply, and
ever-capacity as well as heavy substitution. .In pursuance of the mandate entrusted
'nlpoodt atthe Second Regional Conference, th~ secretariat had carried out a number
of.studies arid assignrnents. '

13. In the area of utilization of industrial minerals in the region, the secretariat
undel"took a 'subregional survey of phosphate raw materials and a regional analysis
of cllloralkalies, salt, soda asti, 'caustiC, sosa and aluminium sulphate requirements
ui;,Jffi file year 2000.

14. In the field of' research .and 'inforrilatioR the secretariat examined theImpact
of sea-bed minjng on the future of' conventional land-basec operations.

15. J'; the framework of its' assistance' 'te countries, economic surveys were,
con€fucted'tn Botswana with -a vi-ew to assisting the country. in identifying areas
for generation of employment topromote secio-econornic development. A similar
stlldy was" undertaken in .Mozambique to examine the possibility of redeployment

, of repatriated miners and workers from: the- Republic of South Africa. '

'.~'
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; 1"6. ·Concer·ning \rai~ing, the sec;~';!tariatorgani·ze.d a seminar and study tour
of Armenia, in the USSR. 1n adtlition, it' oorrtributed to the .organization of several

< workshops in mineral' exploration roall!. a regional symposium on Small-scale gold
. mining.

17. Regard{ng -support to subregjona] institutions' dealing with mineral
development, the secretariat .contirmed . to support the iactivites of the Eastern
and Southern African Mlneral :Resources Development Centre (ESAMRDC) and
the Central African Mineral Resources Development Centre (cAMRDC).. - .. ~,... ..- .
18. Policy and pecision options' at Cou!!wy"level with an impact on production
and aspects relating to mineral. de",el9pment at large were aslo reviewed. In
conclusion, the r.epresentative (jf ECAstresse.d that the recovery of. Africa's mineral
sector should be linked to the recommendations spelt but in Africa's Priority.
Programme for Economic Recovery .(ApPI>R)· and the Umted Nations Programme

.' of Action for Africa's Economic Recovery and Development (lJNPAAERD) which
emphasize the Reed for ·rcl1abilitation,corr.ective measures at production vlevel
and the necessary- structural CaCIjustJ;nents so as to optimize the outputs from the
mineral sector. .' '. ...• '. '. . . .

19:. In the ensuing discussions. delegates asked for more details on 'the' scope
of 'semi-precious stones in Botswana. and underlined the need for greater emphasis
on industrial raw materials; they alsc iexpressed .interest in plant' hiring schemes
.following: the example of Zimbabwe in this field•.~
·20. Regarding. the dissemination tiJifinforrnation, the meeting raised concern
about the growing need to \lisseminate information. on tradeable mineral products
so as to promot~. intra-Af.rica!! trade..

21. Regarding this particular request, the representative of the ECA secretariat
pointed out that. this topic was incorporated in the programme budget of ECA
for 1990-1991, considering 'tlle importance of tntra-'Afriean trade in the region.
1n conclusion, the meeting fE;comrrrer>de,d that in ·orqer to promoteiritra-African
trade,' . memberiStates must seek to -irnprove domestic consumption of locally
available' minerals . and mineral r:<lW rn.aterials. Furthermore, the meetiug'
recommended improved follow-up mechanisms aimed at achieving a better rate
of -implementatien of the .reeommeadations of the Regional Conference. In this
connection, the meeting sllgge"tedl' that subregional economic groupings and
multinational institutions should be closely associated with 'any follow-up action
in this respect. . -

22. The representative of Algeria ''h,'jefed' the meeting of the constraints and
.problems affecting Algeria's perf'or-eeance arrisiIog from condition" inherited from
the pre-independence era 'wllert mili",ing used techniques that favoured selective
mining concentrattng on high grade !'J;1re and neglecting the less rich areas. Algeria
had now .. taken full control of its mining sector and was .engaged in a large-scalp.
modernization programme of old mines, prospection arid development of identified
deposits. so as.to·.meet the requiremen1ts of'-the various branches of national industry:
iron and steel, metallurgyand chemicals, glass making,' oil etc.. Algeria was I,OW

exploiting iron, phosphatevzine•.meI'e.ul'Y; salt, kadin and baryturn,

s " •
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'23'. The representative of Burkina, Faso briefed the meeting: on the country's
steps vto ,promote and . control gold. mining 'within 'the legal framework governing
't.he allocat.ion of permits and through improved control carried out. by t.he national
geological survey. This improved f'ollow-up .and monitoring' activities in the mineral
sector. With regard to the purchase and -sale of gold, t.he delegat.e indicated that
all related transactions were tarried out through the Burkinabe Precious Metals
Marketing'. Counter (CMP). Concerning' ',mincral evaluation, he mentioned t.he
work undertaken on the Perkoa lead" znrc and silver deposit where reserves were
est.imated at. 4.5 million tons, assayingI? .4:5 per cent Of zinc..' .

24: In the discussions that" 'followed, the representative indicated' that gold
product.ion at the Povra mine stood 'at. 2000 kg. per annum. Concerning additional
gold produced by small -operatorsvstatistics were avaHabl~ but the, delegate did
not have the exact figures. With regard fa safet.y conditions for small-scale miner's,
'the Government was' assisting' by,'p.rov;iding medical assistance and extension
personnel. ' "

25. The representative of Chad, gave an-account of the country's mining strategy
under the provision of -a new mfni~g )egis!ation~ In, that particular framework
priority was given to t.he establishment. of a ;cement. plant iNHh' a capacity of 50,000
tons p",r year as well as a' rnini-eil, refinery in Ndjamena.' The Geological
Department. was being, strengthened to meet t)1e need for- gold and diamond
prospecting. .,

2~. The representative of. Cote d'Iva'ire informed the meeting that. .the
implementation of mining development projects was the responsibility of SODEMI,
a State-conjrollcd mining organization, which was involved, .in diamond mining',
assistanc~ to co-operative mineral, evaluation and project development.

27. He' also indicated 'that legal provisions authorized individuals to participate
in mining. He fur.ther cadded .that th@ courrcry considered maximization of revenue
from mining operations as a priol.'ity and, placed emphasis on the training 'of
specialists .in t.he mineral sector.

28'. In the 'discussion th~t followed, th; d~legate of Cote d'Ivoire provided detailed
explanations of ways and means to control protluction and elaborated on government
levies' with respect 'to the exploreition/exploitation permits and production tax.·
Regarding the level. of professional competence and Of the constituent. members
of co-operatives involved in small-scale mining in Cote d'Ivoire, the meeting was

,informed that the co-operative were (ormed by villagers who subsequently received
training from SQDEMI. ' ,

29. The representative of ,Eg\uitorial Guinea briefed the meeting on exploration
carried out since 1981 jointly' with. a' Spanish concern involving' geochemistry,
the' use of satellite 'imagery' and aeromagnetics, The results showed interesting
occurrences of, iron bearing ittaberrtes yet to be' evaluated, alluvial
colornbo-tantalite with potential- reserves .of the order of 2100 tons, gold,chrome-, '
nickel and bauxite, The meeting was informed that. the Government. had the
necessary .provisions in the national -mining Iegislation to attract. investors.'
However, the country was experiencing reticence on the part of interested parties

, to' com mit themselves towards developing the country's' mineral resources. The'
representative reiteratedl'quatorial -Guinea's fUll commitment towards the
objectives and recommendations of the First and Second Regional Conferences.

-.. '.
"
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; '3.0: TIIe representatrve of Etl1iop(a gave' a detailed account of, the activities
, undertaken in pursuance of the recommendations of the Second Regional Conference

in' a wide range of areas. He pointed out that in "the framework of the country's
Ten-Year Plan, Ethiopia had earmarked $US700 million for 'activit£es in mineral,

-resonrces. development. The~e, includea 'g-eologicalmappfng, inventory and.
,deve]Qpment of' industrial minerals, the commissioning iiIl 1989 of a gold mine
with &1, productiorr-farget of 3.000 kilograrnmes of 'gold, per year, geothermal, oil
and gil:s exploration and the exploitation 9f industrfal andchemical raw materials',
In the field of building up national, and multinational capability, Ethiopia was a
founillng member of ESAMRDC .and since 1982 had established two Institutions
namely, the Ethiopian Institute' .of Geological Survey (EICS) and the Ethiopian
Miner'al 'Resources. Corporation (EMRDC).: T-he country was establishing a mining
tecnmcat school and WaS incorporatlng .a mining engineering programme at the,
University of 'Addis Ababa'. Uf'fDP and ponnr countrieswf,)l'eproviding' technical
assistance in the field' of post-graduate training. In concfusion the, representative
stated that an ore dresslng-Iaboratory was .'being established with the assistance
.of Italy. '

, "

31. The .participa,,!ts raised questions, about the state of Imowtedge on phosphate
resources, economic utilization of geothermal 'potential identified in the country
and the methods used -to ufldertake the geologieal mapping. The delegate replied
that. phosphates occurrences wer,e.' at an early stage of, investigation, that an
ezpeeimestal generator with a :3 MW. capacity' was to be installed to .exploit the,
geothermal resources whose overall potential 'was estimated at 30MW and that
mapping was carried out at '1:250000' scale using, satellite imagery, aerial
photogrophy, structural analysis and ground control.

. . . ...
a'Z. The-represerrtafive of Gtiin"e~ gave a brief account of the country's activities,
aimed at diversifying- the exploitation precious metals, diamonds and building
mater~ials, as well as improving !l,lra~ socio-economic development through small
scale' gold mining. V~ith respect to iron ore, the delegate inforrned the meeting
on progress regarding the 'development of 'Mt. Nimba deposits in collaboration
with Liberia, making use of the, infrastructure- available in Liberia. He also
mentioned G!linea's reprocessing .operattons on' diamond-bearing tailings, aimed
at recoY<',ring gold. In the field-of m-arketihg,the Department of Natural Resources
within 'ii"C" Ministry of Mines had set up a mineral maeketingdirectorate to monitor
'tradidn bauxite, gold and diamonds.' "

33. Follmving queries by ,the participants, the representative of Guinea explained
that sr£Jall-scale gold mining was authorized in areas not suitable for, mechanized'
mining :and that' permits ~ere allocated by drawing of lots. With respect to
technical and financial support to small-scale projects, requests to international
organizations such as UNDP and bilateral' agencies had .ne,en made. However,
the G,owemm"nt d.id not provide financia.l assistance to current operations and
the Central Bank had, n monopoly' for, the "purchasing of gold produced by small
operat~. •

.
34. The '1'epresentatlve of, Mauritania informed the meeting of the country's.
mineral endowment which encompasses 30JJ occurrences of 'mineral substances
and rniinef81 raw materials requir-ing 'oetE!iIed Investigations in order to appraise
their econgmic interest, The ceuntry's mineral policy was, in view of the shortage

• "
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financial .ano l)uman resources 10 ease -legislation so as 'to" create incentives for
.investors and give them "co'!sider'al:>2e advautages both in the mining legislation
and the investment code. The .Governrnent had granted eleven permits for the
exploration of oil, iron,-copper,;gypsum, sulphur, phosphates and uranium.
Exploitation had begun f<ir iron ancLg:ypsum.but iron production was stagnant since
W84 (approximately 9 million tonsk .ho,wever, .gypsum production had increased
eensldenably from 5000 to' 2fi,il0 ()" tons e""er, -if. the performance. was well below
The nominal capacity of the mine. Besides, those minerals already covered by
prospection permits, great emphasis, 11i~;as'also laid on small-scale and serni-indnstrial

- exploitation in support of agricultrc which was a prior'fly fOl the Sahelian country.
The advantages of -that type'. of e,qjJll'Oitatlon were the simple technology involved
and the low financial resources.requieed,

'3'5. The representative or" Mozambii,que informed the -meeting of the early history
of .mineral exploration and developnien'tafter independence..' Steps were taken
to promote exploration of marb~es, grapnite.bauxite, coal, gold; pegmatite minerals,
bentonite -and other industrial minerals, I}each sand minerals' and hydrocarbons,
Local production and joint venture 'Schemes were under consideration for' the

-production of' .gold, niobium-tarrtalurn, and 'titanium-bearing beach sands.
Mozambique was involved ill geo[ogf,,:al'mapping' at 1.Z50 000 and 1.500 000 scales
and-was benefitting 'from' bilateral and. rimltilater:al assistance. In the area Of .

: production, he mentioned' the expleitation of baiixite by a Zimbabwean, company
on the common border VVit\1 'Umbl!bi!,;re as well as the exploitation of coal, marble,
bentonite,. copper and semi-preciG~s stones carried out by mining parastatal
companies.

,.

31}. -The representative, ~f' NIgeria'infoy"m-ed' the meeting that a lot was taking
pffice in the mineral industry vin l'iiIigeria: More emphasis was being placed' on
ind.ustrial minerals in order to satisfy local'needs, thus effecting import substitution.
The country. Was, going through. a strucrural adjustment programme whi('h was
also very favourable to the - minermtindu§try. The 'restructuring 'had encouraged
the local sourcing of ..all' indt!strial ~'aw materials including minerals. They had
also led to inceased private sector Investment in the minerals ~ector.

37. The representative, (,r" Nigeri~,furtner stated that the subregional grouping' ,
should begin to constitute theruselvcstntpspcific units to be used for implementing
RCA policy recommendations, Those Jlai\s should' meet more often and review
t!)e implementation of RCA recomrnendations for their specific regions and provide
feedback .to .ECA.,. ' . '.... -

38:. The representative "of Sene'gal reviewed progress in the mineral sector of
his country since 1976 .and mentionE!<dl.t.he, existence of a National Mining strategy
supplemented by a geological." anlJi:' mineral development programme. In this
fi'amework, emphasis was put on', tl;e development of natural resources and in
partrcular the MATAN ,phosphate' clleJjJosits with reserves of 40 million tons, part
of which were earmarked for .1QJ<Cal- application; construction materials, and
ornamental stones; the extension :oflJRgowing 'projects for gold, iron' and peat.
All those actions were part of ra general cartographic programme. The mineral
development strategy had been draWfll up taking into account some basic parameters:
strengthening the'structures 0]; the laboratory .units and revision of the mining
laws. ¥lith regard to intra-Africaa cco-operation the representative of Senegal
made reference to the' exemplaty' relatsons between' Senegal and Nigeria in
phosphate processing and the effort" of the .CEAO to promote joints projects in
areas suc.h as the joint manufacturing of glas§•

. "' ~~
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:39. The .rcprescntatlve of Tanzania gave,a. detailcdt account" of We country's
plIlticies, structural adjustment, ratfOOalj~lioij efforts and incentive programmes

'lllirted at improving minigd'evelop'mentand increasing output from existing mines.
He- ~ointed', out that these measures" hatlrevived interest in exploration and
development activities l:>y mtemattonal "al1!!d fQreign companies in particular with
respect to coal, gold -and uranium, 'Reg;lil_'fding the small-scale mining sector, 
llIlbstantial :increases in production had .neen recorded and efforts were' made y>
llIl!Jjlply operations with mining implements.

ilII.· In the ensuing dlscussiens, .delegates -wondered whether the foreign, exchange
retention scheme operated by Tanzania l~rated only to gold. The meeting was
Hormed that the scheme 3{>"t>lied to all mimerals and that operations were allowed
tOe open 'external- accounts with the' Cen,t.JtaJ. Bank for the purchase' of imported
il1puts~

!1. According to the informa!i<;>h'" p;{)1;I!iD'ed by. the Uganaan 'delegation, the
eeantry's mineral development strategy ,'ir'lJ'S being revised to' increase domestic

"-ooiaaumptiol1 in addition. to ~xport-orie'nted_production. Under the provisions of
tlle new Mining Act, gold had receivea gTI'.o-wing,'consfdNation. Along the same
JiM@s, the Ugandan Government was fstab!cii'shing' a commission charged with the
pl11il,cure·ment . and provision, af eq!1ipment.-. setting' up of internal markets mid'
soociting funds' from extem-'&l. instttutlons :i',ell' research .and development, In view
of the country's shortage }if. qualified rnaapower, Uganda had sought assistance
fro1TI UNDP to establish traming facilitieS; :£01' technicians at Kilembe mines and
tli fnccrpeeate mining aile metallurgical opitians at Maker-ere University. Uganda
1100: considceed the possibili'ti' of manufactuzing spare parts using existing facilities.
II!. the field of research and development, programmes, on. clay were. being.
ilP.¢emented in collaboraticn :with ESAMHRDC whereas.. industrial materials as
s.titutes for imported primary producis were regarded as feasible. In this regard, .
'a eemmittee 'far morut«ring iH;rported .mate"~'Ocls which were available in the country
had been formed.' . '. '; ." '

, .
4't. In the debate that friIDJowed; the' dec!-egate informed the meeting of plans
to'rehabilitete tin and turigsten mines .lwlth:tbe assistance of the European Economic
Community (EEe). 'Withreg,1fd to Q.Dwnst,·",am, integrated' industries, there .were
j)l'OOpeDts far-tin smelHng, ~oducing tin piw.te'andsimilar metallurgical processing;
of \'lolfr<!m ore into tungsten.products for dQi.li.~l'esticand-subregional consumption.

43., The t:epresentative of. l';aire underline:d·that the country had a long mining
'!ris1iory, almost one liuna'red years old, ant$ that ·there was a constari t need for
relNlbilitaticm of mining and j:ll'ocessiog plants. The countcy had' no plans to increase
c1J!l!?er production owing to thec'urrent depressed market conditions. Regarding
giiI@, there was .a similar fuiee¢ for the roenovation of "existing installations of
mechanized mines, \';hereas m the rramewo&Jk of the Iiberalization scheme adopted
a few years back, small-scate -minfng was,..of growing Importance. Government
ctmtrol over- such operations 'l1l1--a8 l1deq,112tely- 'itaken -care of.

44,. In the ensuing discessions; the. """g,egate. pointed out that under the,
liberalization policy there was no restricti<l1ll1 in the' granting' of gold .and diamond
exploitation rights, as long as thJ" J:egal -l'''';{jjuirements were fulfilled. In respect.

, of uranium, production, the delegate of. U'il'e informed the -rneeting that it had
ceased exploitation in 195& as.a result of deP!'essedprices.

-'";- ".
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45. The repres-entative of Zambfa pointed out .that 'the contribution of mmmg
to the' Gnp had declined frorI) 42 to ).3 gel' cent· in .recent years but continued
to be of great significance to ' $:he' national Bconomy.· The declining copper
production had now been arrested and there were fur-ther developments in the
exploitation of gemstones and industrtal minerals, To the question of the' purity
of copper refined in Zambia, tbedelegate informed the meeting that Zambi-a

.produced an'electrotitlc copper of 99.8.5 per cent purity. .'

'46. The' representative of 'Zimbabwe fndicafedthat" the . Zimbabwe Mining,
Development Corporation was spearhea'ding rnineral . exploration in the country
through .its who.uy owned' Sti13sidiary; the, Mining Promotion Corporation.' The

,Chamber of Mines at its annual meet-ing 'had- recently adopted the theme of
exploration as a' basis, for. futuro!" ,SlJlstepfmce, of the mining' industry in Zimbabwe.
The Government. was actively promoting'. Small-scale mining and joint-venture
participatien in strategic mi~i.ng activities, Under the provtsions of the revised
Mirres and Mineral Act, an attempt was being-maoe to reduce speculation on.rnineral
resources and ensuring the use of' optimum processing technologies, The m-eeting
was also informed of various initiattves by the Zimbabwe Government in the form
'Of loan schemes ~d plant hire faci~itl;es to small-scale miners and co-operatives.

47. In the .fi~ld of' training; Zimbabwe. had 'astablished a mining engineering
department at the University Of 'zimbabwe and W'as further strengthening training
facilities at artisan level. Witl1 reg~ro to research. and development the Government
had 'established a pysical metallurgy laboratory aimed at the: substitution of

,imported metals•. The ineeting was also informed that Zimbabwe had started
production of tungstencarbide, had.ecmmlssioned a gold refinery and was assessing

. the possibility of.producing refractories. - '

,48.' In the '~ns'ujng' di,scussions,. tbe representative explained that the country
had introduced' a gold stabilization scheme which guaranteed a minimum price,
irrespective of world price fluctuations; He further mentioned the existence
of a roasting plant capable of processing' retractory gold minerals in addition to
utilizing other' technological pr-ocesses. He .also 'stated that 90 per cent of
Zimbabwe's- gold production was. t>btajl1ed by large-scale exploitation while the
remaining 10 'per cent was acco-Unted, for by co-operatives, and small-scale mines
numberii1g 30,000 'and between 5,000 .and lQ,OOO respectively, '

. .,.

4S. ,The Director-General of the Eastern and SQuthern African Mineral Resources
Development Centre (ESAMRDC) presented a historical review of the establishment
of the Centre, and .a detailed .account of Us achievements 'and problems sines 'it
became operational in 1980.: He further informed the meeting on the difficulties
encountered with respect' to member' States' support and the responses from
international organizations as weli as bilater-al donors. In. the course of the last
two years, fundamental changes arising .from.a revival of interest on the' part
of .member ,States 'had made, it possible to increase staff recruitment and to
strengthen Its capacity for projccfTmplcmentation during 1988. The programme
-implied jthe construction of a documentation, unit and .laboratories in the fields
of rock 'mechanics, mineral processing and extraction metallurgy and Industrial
minerals. Those new' facilities w6!i1d ccmsiderably broadenithe range of services
to the member States in response to.their growing rieed for specialized technological
assistance in the field' of' mineral'development. Notwithstanding the above
Iimitations, the .Centre had' nevertheless carried out a wide range of projects,some

, .'
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of whi~h had brought to a close of .implernentation.. The other areas in which
tne Centre h~i:i had' an" impact included lJh3' trainin"g or as many as .243 experts

-in the SUbregion as well as the developmertt of fertilizer raw materials and industrial
minerals. In conclusion, the. Dir-ector--Genecal emphasized the lack of information
on the development or minerals in. the 's,jbregion and hoped that this would be
redressed once the Centre's infrastructure was operational.. - ,

50. The presentation by the Dipector'-:General was followed by a lengthy discussion
in which delegates wondered .whctber the Centre had Widely publicized itself,
was' involved in research" arid development and had carded out. its activities with

. its own resources. In answer to those auesfL!ons·. the Director~General·said that
the Centre had publicized its activities through ~ewslette.rs .both at the regional
and SUbregional levels•. If had aslo eXj3cuJe,d programmes in which expertise -was
available, utilizing both budgetary and e;;tr-abudgetary 'resources. The delegate
from Ethoipia endorsed the impor-tance of- the activities performed by the "Centre
which were largely limited by low 'f/.l.emhership and appealed, to the Conference
to seek ways, and means of increasing;' participation and support" from the .

. ' non-member countries. He added thatInsprte of earlier promises by some countries
in the subregion to join the Centre; these 1m,,] failed to honour their promise. The
meeting recalled that the Ccntre .arose mit. of tb"e recommendation of the Lagos
Plan of .,Action and. strongly recommended that countries who were not members
of the Centre should join It 'regar-dless Gf:whetMr they were self-sufficient or
not ill the field of mineral resources development, .

51-. The meeting further recommended that the Centre should attempt to make
greater use of available facilities in the sUb-i.-egion.,

52. Thc.Dlrcctor-General of .the .CentratAfrican Mineral Resources Development
Centre (CAMRDC) iri.Brazzaville, informed the meeting that the. objectives, role
and work pl'ogramm8s of CAMRDC WS1'e sL,'jjal' to those of ESAMRDC. He further
stressed the difficulties encountered witrrvespect to financial support although
membership standing .at eight out of a totw. of ten countries was a' clear. sign of

, the political commitment of the member'. ~tates to the Centre. With regard to
external assjstance, the Centre had received no support so far. This had delayed
any capital development programme and'lmd further limited the activities of
the Centre. Nevert.he~ess, since its j::oncet:l;k,.rij the Centre had organized seminars

- and workshops on mineral resources classification; .geochernical exploration and:
r-emote. sensing applied to 'mineral investigation. In' .addition, the Centre had
organized in conjunction with. the ECA ;;eeifetsu'iat a regional symposium on small
'scale gold 'mining Which. vias attended b:Ji' 10 French-speaking countries of the
Western and. Central African SUbregions. The meeting was .also informed that
the Centre had undertaken an inventory of infrastructure a vailable in the 1:t'bregion
in mineral resources development; SubregioJ!lal development could benefit from

. the. liberalization' of. mining. activit.ies ' in . selected minerals and' could br-inz a
~ .. 0

satisfactory answer to rural migration. ·T'"e Director-General of CAMRDC felt
encouraged by the- proposal of Gabon, a founder member of' the Centre, to establish
a special fund. tcsupport the mining indust!'3'.

53. In the discussion that followed; t!he meeting recommended that the'
dissemination of Inf'ormation on activities, performed by the Centre' could make

, a meaningful contribution to' the 'development of minerals in the member States :
within the limits of the necessary confidentiality. .

-.
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Review of 'national,mineral devE;lppment policies in Africa and,
their effeets on intra-Africa" co operation in mineral"r'esources

develqpment and lI~ilj~ation (agenda i ternS)

54. TIi~. ECA secretariat : 'introduced document ECA!NRD/TRCDUMRA/5 on
"National 'mineral development policies .aiJd.their 'effects on intra-African
co-operation in thE> development andutilization of' jnineral resources", The paper
defined a national milleral. development policy as the sum total of the laws,
regulations;' agreements, and customs that affeot the exploration, production,
utilization,' conservation of, and comm~E'I'ce in mineral,commodities.

5.5. There were examples ~f mineral development policies and practices of some'
countries and consicering the p"rtalning ruineral development 'trends in the African
regi6n, the maximum 'impact that coulc result from mineral developrrientIn Africa
w'ould be realized .where regional upstream and downstream industries based on
mineral production existed, and spending' patterns by the African countries were'
based on. goods ilJld services produced in the regional economy, It. was. emphasized
that in the Af~kan context, SUCD '" situation would most probably be realized
whore a number of countries through; -tne existing eubregional economic groupings
.and .intra-subregional arrangements intensified co-operation 'in' the development
'and uttlization CIt mineral resources through the use of complementary resources,
the pooling of scarc-e 'investment ·-fu.!iids, and the creation 0f large markets for
mineral-based products•

. 56. Accordingly, appropriate national mir:~ral development policies and practices
in the African region would' be those that."supported multi-country collaboration
in such. areas as research and development mid the exchange of information 'in
minceal-rclatcd aetivities; encouraged'1:he development and growth of multi-country
mineral-based' upstreani and. downstream activities and spending .pat.terns based
on goods and services 'grqduced .witnin the co-operating countries; promoted and.
strengthened multi-country, efforts, in "the trainirig of key disciplines for mineral
related fields; .emphasized the llClbilization of'v.investrnent funds from 'the
co-operating A.frican. coimtr-ics and -otner, sources to support national and Afr-ican
multi-national mineral-related projects intended to supply their economics;
encouraged periodic consultations :a~o;'g'~epresentativesof governments, industry'
and labour at murti-counrry levels to determine how best rnineral-related activities
could be enhanced in the region a.nd fac!litated the growth of African multi-national
enterprises -to develop resources.' ..... " . .

57. Fer appropriate national mineral development policies to .succeed, their
imple rnerita t ion vdeperided on other' ~pportive national developnient policies and
practices. In particular, policies and pr-actices regarding the distribution and
location of upstream and downstream industries based on mineral resources; pricing
and payment' arrangements in respect of. intra-Af'rican "trade in mineral raw
materials, semi-manufactures and: finai mineral-based products; standardization

. and quality control in -respect of mininil 'products traded among member States;
the Improvement of transport ·links 'ftmong member States to facilitate intra-Afr-ican
trade in mineral products; the rcmovalorteriff and non-tariff barr-iers by member
States on mineral products and services-availablcjn the region; and other aspects
which might be identified by member States••.

~ ..-
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5.~, It was therefore; suggesteo' that in th-o review of mineral development policies,
~.fl~l:Ie!"afion be given to the, '8forement'l,med policy and operational aspects in
~mer tQc develop national policies that encouraged and sustained co-operative
IalBrangements by member States in the q~velopmei1t and utilization of their mineral
RSOU£,Ces,__

S9~ JiVitlJ' regacd to intra-African' co~op~r:a:'tion;'the meeting was' informed of
cliJmnge of initiativ"s, attempts and effective projects which met the major concern
!JiI' st;l'er;gthening links between countrrcs at regional and subregional level -in a
moe spectrum of areas with respect to safeguarding life and property in mining
'~1!l"'rati{;ns_. Zambia emphasized that it, was important to maintain safety standards
~ thatquality contro: of mine output-s couldirnprove Intra-African trade.

'6\@. Tne representative, of' Zambia als,o drew the attention, of the participants
t'i.il co-operative arrangements with the 1Jn{i'ed Republic of Tanzania with regard

- t"" personal training so as to alleviate the .shortage of processing engineers, and
iITiHly engineers' in general ' ' ,. . _. . . .. .
lI>Ti~· Tile representative of UNCTAD pointed out -that a conducive intra-African
b'JJi<i!e context would Tmply fl balanced situation' between demand and supply so
asto avert extremes which were not favourable for stable market process and
,\l::iJ",}d lead to unfair bargaining between producers aqd consumers, ' .

i!iZ- Tile Fepresentative of Zimbat.wb underlined that SUbregional policies could
at ~ime", 00 in conflict w'ithcounti:Y- poljcies, SimiJarlya situation could arise
-,!;;r~re.offici&l'and private polieies within thecountry were In conflict.

1'3'1'... The representative of lVloz<J,mbique iillorm-ed the meeting that a new Mining
lima RCguli?ttions came .into force. in ,1 98"'~and that recently a Mining Fund had
bE"'" e:rei'ltedmainiyto support srnall-seale mining activities. He also cit-«; an
"':El1IIIple _of, .intra-Afr-ican co-cperation in Jhe field of exchange and sharing' of .
§gB!ll<1lg102J m:fd mining iaf'orrnation between Mozambican and Tanzanian institutions.
iMe:"10I'ill!Kla Df understanding, had alse.been signed covering other areas of rniner-al

• "1.l>Ih.yGl>Jea;rbon exploration'6"4 : '
. ", ;~ -

164. The representative of Tanzani;"'suigested that intra-African co-operation
10~d be eHhanced by' rteveloping regional. technology for '0mall-scale ruining,
SiJl'lt4Jarly,,flJi, the field of manufacturdng of equipment .for small-scale mining, the

delCegation underlined the 11eed (or such, a project and suggested that
ttlli; Nigeriac-base.d. African Regional' Centre for Design, Engineering and
il\t1l'E\~lfact'1l"i.ilg (AHCEDEM) be 'involved in' the manufacturing of such equipment.
Tilire' ZamlJ"i"", representative brougl;Ji '~o" 'the attention of the participants the co
®;peration pl'ogramme with Tanzania in respect of training manpower to overcome
~Sillortag'eof. ore dressing and mining engineersin the latter country.

,11>5. The,' representative of Nigeria -explain8d triat the mineral sector of' the'
],;il£Crian l!.Car"~lIny was undergoing a, ,~Yiew' with regard to policies. The highlights'
#of '.lihat l'laS likely to come would inclucde provisions leading to the encouragement
m focal production' of :nineralsi the/?rc}(:e?sirlg'?f minerals as far downstream
-&'IS possible; tile introduction of incentives towards backward integration to ensure
>li!m,f1stl'eam utlization of, the .countev's.c minerals, ECA, could perhaps draw-up
:s~,dard guidelines to enable member Stales to ,enolve policies that would be
simla!' in f~l!l'inat but different in context. It appeared that there was a stong

, - 1ll.€ed' fOT 'clcsc interaction between member States. 'r.he advantage of such an
m~racti(jn was that for instance.. small-scale mining equipment for gold could
~ devel<rrped that would be suitable Tor many countries with little or .no need
twiid1lptaUQn. ", - - .
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66. The representative of Rwanda informed the meeting that a tin smelter plant
existed in Rwanda. HO""ever, due to the persistent slump in tin prices and the
subsequent clOSllFe of industrial mines. in Rwanda, production of cassiterite is
not sufficient to feed the smelter profitably. Therefore, in the framework of
intra-African ee-operation and trade, the Conference should recommend' that

. i African cassiterite producers, in particular Rwanda's neighbours examine. the
possibility of having· their production smelted .at the Kigali smelter. This
arrangemerct would be in the interest of all concerned. lt would enable the Rwanda
smelter operate profitalJt:Y and the 'other countries would avoid huge transport
costs for unprocessed ore over long distances and heavy investments for the I

construction of their own smelters.

67. The representative of Zimbabwe briefed 'the 'meeting on specific areas where
the country was pursuing co-operation efforts with neighbouring countries, namely
Botswana. in respect of toll refining of copper and nickel matte, the procurement
Of 'coal from Mozambique and the provision of roasting facilities for the processing ,
of metaLconcentrates."

i

68. Finally, the meeting' noted that a number of countries had revised their
mineral acts and legislation to promote intra-African trade of locally produced
mineral comrnodities as well as increase local consumption, A similar strategy
was being evolved with respect to industrial and chemical minerals particularly
phosphate resources. .

Review of the report on the possibility of· establishing of African AssociatIons
concerned with specific minerals or groups of minerals (agenda item 6)

69. A representative of the secretariat introduced the paper on this item,
mentioning that on. many occasions and in several international forums, African
producers. and exporters of mineral raw materials, had expressed their desire to
form associations so as to' better defend their interests. Such a desire was
legitimate and called for a positlve reaction from the ECA secretariat which
in the light of existing associations and agreements on non-energyvmiuerals
attempting to control world prices of minerals. such as copper, bauxite and tin,
suggested that the establishment of any cartel be avoided. However, particular
attention should be paid by che association to the pricing aspects. Likewise any
association should concentrate on matters such as the structure of companies
exploiting minerals mining policies; mechanisms for maximizing income from
minerals and monitoring profit transfers by transnational corporations from
consumer countries; the role of national corporutions in the producer countries -,-,
in mineral production, control and the socio-political environment; the international
market, etc:•. so as to provide member States with adequate information on the
development of their mineral resources.

70. In the discussions that followed, participants agreed on the idea of establishing
an association but found its implementation premature." The parrticipante
recommended that the existing {;,:mtres be strengthened -to enable' them to carry
out studies on the contribution ofminerals to the socio-economlc, progress of the
African region.
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Review of reports on the Ngional ~urvey of,copper and aluminium fabricating
I, facilities and prospeds for inl:ra-'African manufacture and trade in

copper an? alumjnium 'basecU2£,oliucts (agenda item 7)

, ,

71. Representatives of' the' EG:A secretariat introduced documents
ECA/NRD/TRCDtJMRA/7,rucrd ECA/NRD/TRCDUMRA/7/ESAS concerning
preliminary survey of copper and aluminium f'abnicating facilities and marketing
prospects for copper and alumeriurn-bascd products in,Africa'. The countries covered
by the preliminary survey induded Cameroon, Egypt, .Ghana, Guinea, Kenya;
Mor-occo, Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe. The .surveys were' conside'red,

.prelirninary because not' all ttl:e informa tion sought from the countries surveyed
was provided .to enable' 'tlw . developrnerit of a comprehensive. multi-country
collaborative strategy lor. the regi,?n's .manutactune and intra-regional trade in
copper and aluminium-based products, .

72. The' main observation!' -and recommendations of' the preliminary surveys
sum marized below.

(a) With 'the exceptio," of . the eastern and southern. African subregion
(PTA/SADCC) there was Primary aluminium production in all the other African
subregional economic gro\,!pings. However, none of the African countries
producing primary alumieium had an integrated aluminium industry (bauxite'
mining, alumina production, primary' alurnirriurn production and aluminium
fabrication). Moreover, even where a, country produced primary aluminium,
most' of the aluminium-sabrfcatlng' facilities invtne African' region were
underutilized because of shortages of foreign exchange to import aluminium
metal because of or long-term sales cci.tacts by African primary aluminium
producers to fabricators l1'iitsiJe the Afr-iean region. . . . .

(b) Transpor-t problems in respect c\f' mineral raw materials, metals and
mineral-based products Wl:!re reporte« to be -construints faced by non-ferrous
metals fabr-icators in the region. , These constraints led to the low utilization
of .existing fabr-icators 'a"G, a 'Iow volume of inter-country trade in metals
and metal products. -

(c)TEjriffs on imported non-ferrous semi-manufactures which allowed
local consumeers 'to 'imf'1lrt theii requirements instead of procuring them
from local .fabricator-s TEere .reported to constitute a .constramt 'to' the
development and growth of some .non-fert-ous metal f'abr ic ators in some
countries.• Higher 'impo?t tariffs, on seml-rnanuf'actures and rower import
'tariffs on primary metals '~rould.encourage local fahrieators to import primary
metals and promote tlw procurement, by -Iocal consumers from local
fabricators. Similarly, tariff DaI:ri?rs at the SUbregional level were
contributing to low capaeity utilization of existing fabricators as well as
constraining' increasediieter-country trade in, mineral raw materials and
mineral products in Airim. The earlier these barriers were removed, the

.better Ior the non-ferrous t.netalsim;lustI:y.

"
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(d) For, national fabricators wlio imported their .prirnary ' metals in hard
currency, it might' prove diff'icirlt for them to, continue, to operate where
J:hey could' not retain, in h~rd 'currency" proceeds from sales of their products
to other, countries. It 'was possible that, where transportation would allow,
some countries in' the region, witliout similar fabricating' facilities could
reach-an agreement with existjng national 'fabricators, whereby the countries
could provide the existing national. .Iabricators with some primary metals,
to be converted into products fOI':consumption in the co-operating countri,es.'
This arrangement would improve capacity utilization of existing national

. fabricators, enhanceregional industrial co-operation, and expand inter-country
trade in non-ferrous fabricated products tn the cegion, '

.' . .
(e) . The procurement of fabricated metal products from overseas' by projects.
supported by donors was reported to be limiting the growth and expansion
of local aluminium and copper; fabricators. Consultations among industry,
government and consumers could establish how best the industry' could improve
its performance to satisfy domestic' demand, and in, some cases possibly
supply the regional mark,eL' Donors could be encouraged to supply primary
metals to local f'abricetors so -that they could manufacture the products
required by the projects,

(f) The sale of primary non-ferrous metals within. the region at LME prices
-without a negotiated discount based, on the transportation costs of metals
to Westei'n. Europe could consfitutcra major problem ;in the procurement
of raw materials by African non-ferrous metals fabricators. The practice
made the . products uncompetitive', pricewise and discouraged private
investment. Were this problem to 'be 'solved, the region's fabricators and
foundries could use their cxjsting capacities more effectively than at present,
and increase the share of their markets within and outside the region.

(g) Regular' con;ultations' 'Organized,.' at" .subregional and regional levels
hyEC1\ and subregional economic' groupings for representatives of non-ferrous
primary, metal producers, interested- -governments, non-ferrous 'fabricators
and consumers of' final products cCJ'110 lead to the increased production and
consumption of' non-ferrous metal. products. in the African 'region. Such
COnsultations Gould, for example, lead to: the production of primary aluminium
in eastern and southern Africa, which IW9 abundant. energy using either bauxite
or alumina from west Africa; the supply' of primary aluminium to eastern

,a.nd southern Africa from central and west Africa; the procurement of primary
copper and semi-manufactures by 'west African' countries from central, eastern
and southern ~ African countries; the improvement of .oapacity utilization
of existing national non-ferrous fabricating f'acili ties; specialization of product
manufacturing by .fabricators; 'exCh?,nge .of information among relevant firms
and countries; and the' expansion of. intra-Afr-ican trade in mineral raw
materials, semi-manufactures and fin?sh€_d pro~ucts. . '.

73. The Technical Preparatory 'Committee took note of the preliminary reports
on the survey of co-pper and aluminium fabricating f'acili ties and marketing prospects
for copper -and aluminium-based products in Afr-ica, The Committee decided to

.recommend, for the -consideration of Ministers, (a) regular consultations as proposed
under paragraph 79 above,' and (b) the. undertaking of a detailed survey by the
ECA secretariat in collaboration with the existing subregional economic groupings,
relevant' inteenational organizations including UNCTAD and relevant non-ferrous
rnetals Iabrlcators, The detailed survey would be considered by the Fourth Regional
Conference onthe Developmentand Utilizatic:n of Mineral Resources in Africa. .

•
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74.. In 'the discussion that: followed 0 some delegates informed' the meeting that
it would 'be unfair for copper. producers ito give transport discounts because the
LME price did not take into account .,such 'costs and that the 'producers incurred
'many other costs besides those ,direcdy related to production. Other delegates
noted, however, that the' lack of transport discounts' to fabricators decreased
their competitiveness.

. Review of the reports on the African gen:stones and semi-precious
stones sectors and theirfuture prospects in .the

framework or 'Africa's ~ooio-e~onomicdevel9.2ment (agenda item 8)'

75. This item was not considered, owing to the' Iact no .dooument from the
. s~cretariat or from member States 'was m~d:available to the meeting.:

Possibility of establi~l1ingspecial mechanisms {or
financing mineral development proje,cts (agenda item 9)

,76.. A representative of' the .ECA secretariat intredoced the paper on this- theme,
reporting that in accordance with" t!;le recommendation of the Second Regional
Conference' on Mineral Resources Development and Utilization in Africa, the
ECA held discussions with the iDB in19B5·tp investigate how the present structures

'of the.ADB could be used to- provide assistance to ,the mining sector. The document
on the discussions with' We Bank underlined that the creation', of a new institution
or special mechanism for financing -mining products was untimely because of the
economic crisis in' African countries and tlieir inability to contribute to any new
multinational institutions, The document also stressed that ADB was not operating
under any statutory constraints that 'prevented it from intervening- in the mining,
sector: The' report on" the discussions further ~ighlighted -that mining projects
within the Bank were considered undei'·the overall umbrella of .the Industry Division
and that: there was 'no ceiling onthe amount of r\lSQUfGeS that could be allocated

, to the mining sector, although the Bank had certain guidelines concerning the
total allocation of resources to the "iTidu.s'trial sector as a whole. Nevertheless,
the ADB in the future, would be prepared to .modify its structure to give prorninance
to the mining sector when the" volume of its lending activity justif'ied such sectoral
oemarcatlon.: in conclusion, -the 'ADp, fE!q~sted the EcA to inform the African
States through the regional conference that the Bank, EIB .and the World Bank
were able to f'inancernining projects and that project proposals should be submitted
to these institutions for' consideration in '(he future.

'17. 'Reacting to the report of the-secretariat, participants noted that the Bank
had been involved in, the, mineral sector since 1984 and since then its operations,
.had increased steadiy. 'In the Iight r of the experience of one member St.ates With
ADB it appeared that while the Bank ha:d-funds that could be channeled to projects '
in the mining; sector, the termswere ~j'l"fngentand made theirutilization difficult,

78. ' The meeting felt that ADD's .capacity to appraise projects in' the mining
sector was inadequate due. to 'the .r~lative.lY Small place .assigned to mining, in the
structure of the Bank andsuggested that .tne ECA and OAD- should negotiate with
the Bank the establishment of a mining unit within its structure... . .
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79,' .Looking back at ADBis lending record for the mining'sector, the meeting
considered that there was a-rclear bias in favour of large and specific mineral
.activitiell including' rehabilitation' pr6j.e.cts and· expressed the opinion that the
Bank could extend its support ·to slfia]l mining projects which required little.
investments and did not 'require detailed'appraisals,., .

80. In conclusion, the meeting indicated 'that "there was a need for a special
mechanism within 'the Bank for financing mining projects, and that since. the
contacts of ECA/OAU· with' ADB were made nearly threeyars ago, there was
a need for' another .round of.disctissiqns' on this matter between the Et;A/OAU
arid ADB, imd that other avenues should also be explored; including contacts with
other 'finmcial instituti-ons such as BADEA .ena the EIB, .

Review .of the report on' the, development of the African . .
mineral sector <juring the peri'od 1985 to 1987 and' projected' possible prospects

to beyoncj.1990 (agenda item 10)
, ,

81. . A representative' ,of, tlie ECA secretariat presented a paper on the above
subject giving a sectoral analysis of mineral output 6ver the last. five years covering
35 commodities produced in the region, The document underlined the constr-aints
and adverse world. conditions Which kad contributed to' production falls, reduced
competitiveness and low performance. The representative of the ECA secretariat
drew the attention of participants to' th',," low prospects for the establishment

'of new-Iron ore mines, as wen'as integratedbanxite, alumina and aluminium schemes
on account of mega-projects. under way 'in' Latin America where cheap energy
is in available incomparable amounts, Commendable efforts, had been made by
a growing number ,of countries to restore .gold production to its f'ormer Jie.ghts
and cited the outstanding performance in diamond production recent years which
had been 'further enhanced by sub~tantia~ price rises.

82. In respect :to the mineral. fu~i sector, the representative of the ECA
secretariat emphasized the, need' to' oovciop coal' production beyond the current

. annual output level of 6 'mrllion tons. to reduce imports which were expected to
rise to between 18 and 20 million: tons By the year 1995, in order to meet, the
requirements for steel' production, .power " generation, chemical industries and
domestic consumption, .

83. The oversupply. situation was an inevitable consequence' of over-investment
and member States should react'. to this situation by improving the national mineral
economy, 'undertaking' rehabilitat;Qh .program mcs, increasing performance and
developing a secondary recovery sector introducing heap and bacterial Ieaching
to re'tr28t old mine dumps, tailings and low grade' primary deposits of copper,
-gold and uranium.

84. Regarciini future developments ,i~ ~ew areas until the end of the decade,
the prospect of developing the minor rnetal sector and 'producing industrial minerals
such as mica,' graphite., beryllium, lithium, add .. others whose modest capital
investment would fall within. the scope of national resources available, was
presented as a possibility ~t6 generate employment, income and supply domestic
industries. - '
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llii. .The .industeial : mineral sebtor which f'igured high a~nong the priorities of
mernbert States would only be satisfac.terity developed if the industry could meet

. the nigh quality standards that were expected in many areas of utilization or
indilstrial minerals,

lill>. • ;Emphasis should be placed on evaluating and exploiting local chemical raY"
lllatei.'i~", feeding domestic Irjdustries such, as pulp, and paper, alumina and glass
production, textiles, soap and detergents, PVC and water purification so as to
reduce reliance on imported meterials, Similarly, the participants acknowledged
the need to develop fertilizer raw, materials so as to set up processing units utilizing
acid phosphates. . ,: ..' " '

., ,.
-, '.

. ,
8'1'. The rate of utilization ~f smelting; refining and processing capacity which
was on the' increase as far as 'copper and' base metals were concerned was largely'

"illadegua,te in respect of processing phosphate rock into chemical fertilizers., The
mining sector was mportant .in the provision of employment and -stood at 1.2 million
.~d possibly between 500,000" and 750,000 people were involved in informal illicit

- gperation'!>. That, gave a disproportionate dimension to unofficial mining activities
relative to rational operations and' it" was suggested that the Conference should
ccnsider-fhe matter and find solutions to' the problem since it was prejudical to
gevernm!:'ntB'effor,ts to control thedevelopment of mineralresources;

, '

Any other business (agenda item 11)

(statements ,bY member Stat~s;inter!).ationalorganizations and observers)
, , ,

8~.', A number ,of delegates from Uganda 'presented reports outlining varous
scientific and technical 'work carried out in relation to mineral development in
U!ianda. These reports are sum rnarized below, '

, ,Alkali stabilization of ,lateritic soils from Ugancia
a -potential C01jstruction and c,'eamic material

89'~ 'l'hre.e laterite 'soils from central Uganda: were stabliized with sodium hydroxide
.in. varying concentrations anctfhe moulded, and cured specimens made from 'the
mils' SUbjected to various tes-ts to evaluate their response 'to the stabilization
pl·oducers. .

!Ill. The results showed that We soils gave similar trends in response irrespective
of parent rock with 10 per 'cent to 12 'per-cent sodium hydroxide yielding the ,highest
strength which was about 20 t imos greater' in cornprosion compared to the
:m>stabilized material.· Addition, of sand to one of the, soilsat 10 per centiNaOfl
100 to Imprcved "strength, .dcnsity and , water absorption with an optimum sand
content at 125 per cent sand. The strength was remarkably higher, even for, NaOH
cencentration as low as 2 per cent.'

91. It was concluded' that lateritic soil, could be stabilized, successfully with
sodium nydroxide' and sand to give a stron~ and durable construction material.

92. In the discussion that 'f~Uowed th~ delegate from Zimbabw~ wondered what
energy savings could 'be expected compared to, traditional' methods of making'
oonstruction materials. The .author replied that these had not been quantified
mthe study:.

"
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93, '.In Uganda, iime'was cnrren'tly'proGUc"e'd at Kaku river in Kisoro sub-district" '
Hima, 'M.uhokya and D!1l"<l in ~{asese district as well is at Torero, Volcanic ash

. oecured i.nKisoro area, and in Bunyaruguru - .Fort Portal volcanic fields.
.. .'. ~ .

94. .Studies carried' out so far haC! oot indicated any conclusive optimum mixing
ratios' fjJ.r the production of ;ppz~l~[Ile' cements.' 0" The results 'had largely been
affected hy the poor quality of the ,li~'1le~roducedin the country.

s'" -

95. There was,however, an' hidication thai. if good quality lime ( 65 per cent
CaO) was. used with volcanic ash (q;>ossoiaila) and quarry dust' in the ratio 1:1:4
respectively, a strength-of 1.8 .\I1Pa- '!ilf the Mocks could be attained after 39 days
of curing:' '" . '. .

96. I]l response to questions from Jile delegates of Nigeria and Chad, the author
explained that the moulded bodies Me been fired in a laboratory electric furnace
and that in some cases cement had l0een-adoed. At 10 per cent cement content
tlie results had indicated .that 'the- meehanical strength was comparable to the
valuesobtained for the lime-pozzolana mixture, ,- . . ~ .., ... .•. -' ..

"

, O~cUI'~nce, ProductlOlN"and the 'Economic Status of
.Tin (casSiterite) in Ugand!l

91. Cassitertte occurrences in' Uganda ;;ere. of hydrothermal, pegmatite, eluvial
and 'detrital type., Tin 'production 1lJl.'ad started in ' 1927\vith 'an average daily
production of 3·15 'kilogrammes riSi1i'lii> to the record production peak of 1575
kilogrammec in 1936. The period of ].'1'1:39 fo: 1960 w'as marked by Ii general decline
mainly attributed to shortage of lah0lurasa result of the .Second World War and
the depletion of the easily \¥orked <occurrences. :rhe 'economic status of tin was
evaluated' on the basis of. other ro'iner.ils produced, in and exported from Uganda
and was found .to have generally ,cleeli~M with time; The increasing world tin
prices st!'.l'ting with, the 60's coincided with "low .production capacity in Uganda,

"However ,in that tin economic' boom;' Uganda collected more than 50 per cent
of -Its total tin revenue 1ot' the, peziod 1927-197'1 in only 14 years. The paper
proposed the evaluation of 'the tin occurrences in order to assess their economic
viability for .tin-based industries: in the country.

98. A member of the ECA:secretarsat 'llSked whether any rare earth minerals
had been encountered inthe pegmaties.. C'The author answered that chemical analyses
on the materi-als had not been perfeemed, However, future work would .keep 'in
mind the possible availabilify of SUGh ~€rals in theexperrnental materials.

Kinoni Radiometd'; AIlom~aly;:Prog:res~of G€ochemical Exploration

99. A, radiometric anomaly had been found at Kinoni Hill, Masaka District.
Anomalous radiometric valu~ .were. dosely associated with anomalous magnetic
values. Geological mapping had indel1ltified five rock types namely a granite gneiss,
schists, quartzites,' laterites and pegrearites, Deochemical investigation' had founcj
no. 'sulphide mineralisation of Copper' .and lead. Anomalous values occured for
Zn sulphide mrneralisation which 'was tJ!Klught to be lnsignifrcant..'

-;
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"100.. A delegate' from ESAMlwC asked what was. the extent of the Zn anomaly
in relation to that of Pb, ThJ author' pointed out that no Pb anomaly had been
found and that of Zn 'was small.'" " .

." -

The Uganda Gold Potential, DBvelopment and Constraints

, ' "

101: Gold in Uganda was first discovered
of about 23000 troy ounces in 1938.: "

•

in ·1"931. ·It'reached peak production

102. Three major modes of gold occurr-ence were observed, namely gravels and
. as a solidsolution in sulphides of baserne tals mainly pyrrteferrous,

• • • - ' &. .. '.. - '. • .'

103. A ~ul)1ber "of constraints in the de~cl~piJentof a gold lnining industry in Uganda
were' cited. These included'shortcomings: in the mining policy" with .regards to
the 'prospector and the buyer lack of mining know-how on the miner, political
upheavals in the. 1970s, and a limited pool, of Illining entrepreneurs. .

,

The Role of theCentl'al1anoratories of the Geological
Survey and Mincs"DepartmenLof Uganda in

Mineral Elqiloration and Other Services "

-.

104. The paper outlined the role play~d by 'the ·centrallaboratories of the Geological.'
Survey and Mines .Departrnent in assisting geologists, mineral prospectors, small
scale miners, government departments/agencies and" other parastatal bodies in

. their various spheres of work related to:

I
'~,

(a) Mineralexploration,

(b) Feasibility studies in quantification of ore deposits,

(c) Qualitycontrol'<:f industria~ raw 'mate:ials and products.

(d) ~dentification of the r9c1<;lrriineraJ species,

·(e) Gradingof mineraI ores;

(f) Complete assays' of industrial, raw materials (e.g, sand, limestone,
iron ore etc.),

: (g) Ore separation and si~ing and:

(h) Analysis of sediments andborehole sludges,. ' .

. --;'

'105. Curren~ problems,faced by the iaboratories were catagorized as follows:

. •(a) lack of adequately tr.ai~ed manpower e.g. Petrologists, geochemists,
etc.

, ..

(b) Lackof' up-to-date equipment as the existing ones' were either obsolete
or. lacked accessories. WaJU> and means of rectifying the situation
were suggested" including' further training of the staff 'and procurement
"of new equipment."· .

106. In conclusion to the. Ugandan presentations the Conference noted the excellent
!'\ork that Ugandan 'Scientists were carrying out and advised'that they should also
aim at identifying projects fQr which Immediate production was possible and those
that could contribute to increased knowledge of the reserves and more investment·
in the mineral sector.
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'1.07. The representative oY the CQ~mission for the Geological Map oi the World
and i General Co-ordinator for ,the 1:500.00.0. scale international ore deposits map
of Africa,' first recalled the objedtlves . and structure of the Commission and
informed the participants that the'projec"t related to the establishment of the
map was' presented to the Firs! _Regional Conference on Mineral Resources'
Development and Utilization in Afr-ica, is -Arusha in 1981. He 'reminded the meeting
of the working methods' of the Commission and mentioned progress in· the
implementation of the project as 'qell as' the' difficulties encountered in the course
of the establishment of the map and which r~:nain. to tie resolved: '. .

108. In the ensuing discussions, qU€!ltioT1S were raised orr the composition of the
Commission, thede"adline for the completion of the maps, the modalities 01 co
'operat ion between the Commission' and. African' countries with respect, to toe
establishment. of the map, and theuse ef information on marine mineral resources
and information acquired through .sa..telli-tes~ • . .

Contributi~ns from interha1ionai" orgahizations a~d observers

109. in' his 'statement, the r.epres.ent'at"ive. of the 'United Nations Conference bn
Trade and Development (UNCT .(cD) provided sO'~e hlghlights on. the activities .
.currently undertaken by UNCTAD in the field of minerals and metals, particularly
in areas relevant to' the discussion of the meeting. The ;UNCTAD secretariat
h'ad initiated a wide-range of'reseaech projects on' the role of the mineral sector
in the development process of developing countries.: The research work would
be undertaken at the level of individual deve'loping countries with its focus directed.
mainly on the interactions and' feedqack . .effects that arose between economic
activity- In.ithe mineral 'sector and activit.iies with 'the rest of the economy. The'
identification of areas of multilateral ol"yegi\lnal actions and forms of support
which the international communrtyLcould cpeovide at the countryJevel was the
main objective.

' ..
rio, With regard to ongoing UNCTAD' activities on specific minerals and metals,
the meeting was informed that a United Nations Conference ori Copper would
take place under UltCTAD auspices in late June .1988. A similar 'conference' on
the SUbject would also take- place later' in the year. .Further, UNCTAD continued
to provide substantive 'servicing for the Committee- on Tungsten and for the
Intergovernmental Group of' Experts on Iron ·Ore. Following thej-esutts achieved
at UNCTAD VII, .consuttauons wen{ taking place on a number of commodities
including bauxite,· manganese and pnospnates, and efforts continued to reach the
.objectives on diversification as -",venas processing, marketing and- distribution.

111. Another project' Which' was SJe.we1oped in co-operation with the. ECA would
aim at assisting in the development, 'improvement (including re-orientation if
necessary), and 'implementation o! commodity' programmes and policies. The
project alsowould take into. account the" needs for enhancing the skills of African'.
personnel. and' for improving the institutional capacity to process and utlize
economic and technical information. UNCTAD Would be' extremely interested
in- obtaining views about the aceas .in which individual African countries might
be interested to participate in the .technical co-operation programme offered
by the project. .

• -.,

• •
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In..The' representative of the Unibed Nations Office for Ocean Affairs and the
Lmw of-,the Sea underlined, the cOI1l'C'€"msof African mining 'States with respect

. to the impact of future sea-bed. prOOllic:tion on their export earnings. The United
l'Ilition!t, Convention on the Law ofti7le Sea; a comprefiensive treaty covering all
aswectsoJ' marine aff'alrs, lidoptect, lli 19@2, .included a' part containing provisions
specifyirtg'the regime for the intemational Area of the sea-bed and ocean floor
beyondnational jurfsdiction, and itsvesources. Given the fact that the Area and

)ts resources" were designated common heritage of mankind, one 'of the major
tilemes in the formulation of the -Convention's 'provisions wtJ.s to strike a balance,
between tile development of sea-bee minerals, the benefit of which would be shared
l>J developing countries, among others, andthe protection' of developing land-based
prcducers who may suffer .adverse -ef'fects from future sea-bed production. The'
Convention, therefore,' included a number of provisions 'intended to provide
J!i'0fection to developing, land-based ifiIroducer' States, e.g., the pr oduction limitation
formula, promotion 'of commodity agr'eernents, deterrence' to unfair economic
j:lllactiees m sa-bed mining. A Spe.cia.ll Commission of the Preparatory Commission
.foc the- International Sea-Bed Atitbiority' and for, the Intemational Tribunal' for
tile Law of the 'Sea, had been stu~~ring the problems that might be' encountered
by &u\:h States as a, result of futme sea-bed pro.duction, so .as to recommend

,lippropr-iate remedial "measures. Tbe Special C9mmis,sion 'had accomplished fJ.
• SIlbstantial amount of work dllring the past nine sessions. The meeting was informed

tlmt serious deliberations, wore beiNg Jiindertaken at present with regard to remedial
measures, . including economic' ad.i!J>5tment -measut-es or compensatory measures
that could beadoptedby the Int ernatjonal.Sea-Bed Authority. "

.. . . . .".

n3.'The representative of'the UnitedNations Centre for Transnational Corporations
{UNCTNC} outlined the Centre's tecnnical assistance programme which responded
to 'many. requests for advice in ,speC'ii{ic mtnoral investment projects covering both
!€gal and financial aspects. There werespectat areas in which the ECA.secretariat's
work ceuI<! ,be' .supplerriented by, thafof UNCTNC. Stich areas could include case
studies of gold mining 'covering-Iegaf aspe.ctsand physical dimensions, with examples
.from developing countries such as:-Papu.a New Guinea. ~ot much contribution
by •,the' UJ'lCT)\!C was envisaged' in- 1tJ'he. general 'areas .of small-scale mining since
transnational corporation did not.vas !ill general rule, participate in such operations.'. . _.... ~.. .

114. Tile representative of the Urifted Nat.ions Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Org'aniZlltion(UNESCO) pointed out ilii£at the role .of UNESCO consisted in supporting
the tr.aining of manpower '(geologists; ,mining engineers' e tc.) through courses in
mining' geology fU!1ded by externaltsources by way of geological field studies in
tile precambrian formatfons,' and .oHering fellowships for' the participation in
workshops and seminars in the fieJ~.-oif<earth sciences.

ns. The representative of Ramat,oran<f Tinning (Pvt) Ltd., from 'Bulawayo,
Zimba?>\!e, informed the meeting thalt copper and non-ferrous 'manufacturing plants, '
roWng mills ana presses were only lPpBratipg at 20 to 25 per cent of their capacity
OOe to file lack of zinc for the manetacture of brass, strips and rods, He underlined
the' shln:tage'of spare, parts (or the ~&ntinous operation of plants. Private concerns
illZimbaowe'were striving to promci;t<l .intr-a-Afr-ican trade of basic minerals/metals
feedingimetal imanufacturing ind.\c;.,1tde.s through: PTA's clearing house facilities.
l\Io,re~fficient mechanisms at that J!evel could improve the performance of metal
industrieS in the SUbregion. 'He ,'[l!IJ>linted'.Qut th~t th~re .was a, need for foreign
exchange relaxation for the purd1l'l.se of metals' within the PTA area so as to
increase production and exportstef finifitted products to neighbouring countries
and'\¥or1dwide. ' , , .

•
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116. In the discussions that followed; .the'representastive of Radiator and Tinning
(pyt) "Ltd. explained that competitiveness was hindered by licensing problems
rather than by the cost of raw materials. 'Re.gardng consumption growth of copper,
aluminium .and metal alloys, he pointed opt tbat the building sector's dynamism

. and the improved prosperity of the 'peol?J& provided opportunities for increased.
domestic .consumption in the region. In the. field of manufacturing technologies, .
the inclination toset up advanced production technologies was considered to entail
limited employment opportunities and the need 'for outside skills for maintenance
-and operations. .

Agenda for the ministerial meeting of the Third Regional
Confetence was ad0pted (agenda item 12)

•

, '117'. The following provisio?al 8:gend~ was 'adopted:

1.

2;-"
,3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

.'

Opening of the meeting

Election of officers,

Adoption of agenda and organization of work

Statements of delegations

Consideration .of the report c;)( the ,Technical Preparatory meeting
andrecornrncndations

. Any other business

Adoption of the report and recommendations of the' Third Regional
Conference' on the 'Development 'and 'Utilization of Mineral Resources
in Africa , -,

Date and venue, of the next Regional Conference
"

ClOSURe of the Conference. ..'

, "

"
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